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Name:  ________________________________________ 
SIGN IMMEDIATELY, PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

ECE RTOS Exam No. 4 (50pts.) – 13⅓% of the final grade 

General Remarks 
This exam is open textbook and limited notes. Up to ¼-inch-thick office-clip-bonded paper-based notes are allowed.  Notes must be signed and must 
not be exchanged during the exam and may be collected with the exam. No computer, pads or cell phones.  Calculators approved for standardized tests 
are allowed.  Provide clear and simple code or concise and to the point essay answer for maximum credit.  Answers that are too long may indicate that 
the author includes information that is out of scope of the question or is unable to rank the importance of facts. 

DL: ___ ERR: ___ PTS: ___ 
DL – exam difficulty level (adjustment), ERR – exam errors, PTS – exam points. 

Question 1 (20pts.) 
Complete the following fragment of code that does a task similar but not identical to one in Homework 5 - 

Joystick controls PWM over a serial link.  The data package consists of a starting byte0 of value 128, followed by 

two bytes (byte1 and byte2) of any value between 0 and 100, and then terminated by a checksum = byte0 ^ 

byte1 ^ byte2.  The code is supposed to wait until the start byte is received, read the two data bytes, and 

process the information only if the rumination byte has the correct value. Otherwise, it ignores the received 

data.  The main program loop repeats that function indefinitely.  You must complete the provided code and 

used provided function prototypes and definitions as needed.  Do not write your own code from scratch. 

uint8_t readUART1(); // FN prototype - reads 1 byte of data at a time  

#define DATA_START   (uint8_t)128U 

... 

while (1) { 

    uint8_t byte1, byte2; 

    _________3p ( ____________________2.5p != ____________________2.5p )  

        ; 

    __________2p = readUART1(); 

    __________2p = readUART1(); 

    __________3p ( ____________________2.5p == ____________________2.5p )  

        ProcessData(byte1, byte2); 

} 
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Question 2 (30pts.) 
The following fragment of code is one of possible ways to implement the timeout that shuts downs the PWM 

generator when new data does not arrive in time. The timer interrupt handler is triggered with the frequency of 

20kHz. It generates PWM signal of 1kHz frequency. Each time new data arrives the function resetTimeOut() 

is called from the main super loop. When there is no new data within 500ms then the PWM should shut down 

temporarily at the end of its period until new data is received. Fill in the missing portions of the code that are 

indicated by ____ blanks.  Use C99 data types provided by <stdint.h>.  Use U suffix for any unsigned integer 

constant.  Some blanks might be left empty. 

static ________________ KillSwitchCount = 0U;  

static ________________ desiredPWMrate  = 0U;  

void resetTimeOut() { KillSwitchCount = ________________ ; } // 500ms 

void setPWMrate(uint8_t percentage) {  

    desiredPWMrate = ________________ /________________; } 

void handlerTimerIntererupt() __interrupt 14 { // interrupt at 20kHz 

    ________________ ________________ currentPWMrate; 

    ________________ ________________ counter; 

    if ( counter ________ 0U ) ________________ ; 

    else { 

        counter = ________________ ; // PWM is at 1kHz 

        if (________________ > 0U ) { 

            ________________ = desiredPWMrate 

        } else { 

            currentPWMrate = 0U; 

        } 

    } 

    if ( ________________ > counter ) PWM_PIN = ________________ ; 

    else                              PWM_PIN = 0 ; 

    if (KillSwitchCount > 0 ) --KillSwitchCount; 

} 


